P4-04

Pillar 4

Traffic Police Enforcement

Safer Road Users
Influence of Road Users Behaviour on Road Safety
Traffic Legislation and its Enforcement
Effect of enforcement in influencing road user behaviour
Overview of Traffic Police Enforcement Tactics and Strategies
Risk Based Enforcement strategies and data led policing
Enforcement Priorities (wearing Seat Belts, Helmets and Child Restraints;
Speeding, Drunk Driving and Young Drivers )
Sanctions for Road Safety Offences and Law Procedures
Traditional and Automated Enforcement methods
Enforcement Benchmarking and risk mapping to deploy resources
Police Enforcement Effectiveness Indicators

Description – Topics and
indicative content

Duration

5 days

Participants

Senior Traffic Police Managers at all levels, judges,

Group

Minimum Participants 15 Maximum participants 30

Potential international
experts/ lecturers

Focus and content of
course

 Asst. prof. Miladin Nesic, PhD
 Marcin Flieger

 Prof. Krsto Lipovac, PhD
 Prof Milan Vujanic, PhD

Participants will get an overview of road crash causes related to road user
behaviour and the theoretical basis of enforcement as a tool for achieving road
user behaviour changes. Participants will learn about modern traffic police
enforcement strategies and tactics based on international best practice. Special
focus will be given to the use of road safety data in establishing enforcement
priorities and in organizing and deploying traffic police resources for maximum
impact on road safety. Legislation changes needed to enable efective traffic
policing will be discussed.
On this course participants will get intensive training in methodologies and
techniques that they can apply as soon as they return to their countries, Site visits
will be made to observe traffic police enforcement activities

Price (per participant)
This assumes course is in
English but with
instantaneous translation
available into one other
language (e.g. Russian,
Serbian, or other) if at least
15 participants agree the
other language

Price to be agreed (5 days course). Course participants have to organize their
own flights to / from Belgrade but hotel bed and breakfast accommodation (single
room) at the conference hotel in Belgrade city center, lunches/coffees/ dinner
during each day of the course, evening social/networking activities in Belgrade
(including a river cruise and conference dinner) will all be included within the cost
of the course. Participants will be eligible to access the Alumni part of the website
where additional materials, mentoring, webinars and other support services will
be made available.
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